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Fig. 2. Configuration of a seven-chip time spread DS-OCDMA system
incorporating a NOLM. The saturated output power from erbium-doped fiber
(EDFA) 3 was 15 dBm. The length of DSF in the NOLM was 6.6 km and the
dispersion of the DSF was 1.18 ps/nm/km. The insertion loss of the encoder and
decoder gratings was ￿10 dB in each instance. Note that EDFA2 was included
in the system to compensate for the loss of the encoding grating and associated
circuitry in order to prevent the signal power from falling below ￿10 dBm
at any point within the setup. This ensured a high optical signal-to-noise
ratio (SNR) was maintained throughout the system. EDFA3 did, in fact, have
sufficient gain to operate the NOLM without the incorporation of EDFA2.
However, in this instance, there was a significant system power penalty due to
the increase in amplifier noise caused by the higher gain requirement.
noise are successfully demonstrated. In Section IV, we draw
conclusions regarding our results and discuss further extensions
and applications of the technology.
II. THEORETICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS ON
IMPROVED PERFORMANCE OF A SEVEN-CHIP TIME SPREAD
DS-OCDMA SYSTEM USING A NOLM
The configuration for the seven-chip time-spread
DS-OCDMA system that we used to first validate the nonlinear
cod-recognition signature enhancement concept described
above is shown in Fig. 2. The system comprised a 2.5-ps
10-GHz regeneratively mode-locked erbium fiber ring laser
(EFRL) with an external 10-GHz pulse selector, a seven-chip
coding SSFBG, a matched seven-chip decoder SSFBG, two
low-noise amplifiers to compensate for the system losses, a
power amplifier to boost the power of the decoded signal, and a
NOLM for nonlinear processing of the matched-filtered signal.
Short pulsesfromthelaserdatamodulatedandlaunchedonto
thecodingSSFBGresulted inthegenerationofa codesequence
corresponding to the impulse response of the coding grating. In
this instance, the particular code was bipolar with the required
phaseshiftsdistributedwithinthegratinginaccordancewiththe
seven-chip M-sequence code “0100111.” The chip length of
the gratings used in our experiments was 6.4 ps, corresponding
to a chip rate of 160 Gchip/s. The coded pulse sequence had a
total duration of 45 ps. The coded pulses were then launched
onto the decode grating.
The temporal form of the pulses reflected from the decoder
grating thus represented the cross-correlation function between
the incoming encoded sequence and the decoder grating’s
impulse response function. Assuming that the encoder–de-
coder gratings are well matched, then our specific choice of
a seven-chip M sequence ensures a good pattern recognition
signature that has the form of a short chip-length long auto-
correlation spike on a relatively low-level broad pedestal. The
pedestal has a total duration of twice the code length (i.e.,
90 ps). We quantified the performance of the particular gratings
used in these experiments in an earlier work which showed that
the precision of our grating writing was such that we could
indeed obtain excellent pattern recognition signatures using the
matched filtering approach [4]. In the current experiments, we
amplified the decoded pulses to a high power and then passed
the amplified pulses through the NOLM in order to selectively
pass the correlation spike and filter out the low-level pedestal
prior to detection. This nonlinear processing serves to further
improve the SNR of the pattern-recognition signature and to
reshape the correlation spike.
In order to theoretically validate our system concept, and to
establish our optimum NOLM design, we first modeled this
system as a function of the key parameters of the NOLM (e.g.,
coupling ratio, dispersion and length) and the peak power of the
decoded pulse incident to the NOLM. We assumed the SSFBGs
to be perfectly matched and to behave as idealized seven-chip
M-sequence coders and decoders. Pulse propagation within the
NOLM was modeled using the nonlinear Schrödinger equation
with group velocity dispersion, self-phase modulation, intra-
pulse Raman scattering, and self-steepening, and shock forma-
tion at a pulse edge [20] as described by (1)
(1)
wherepulseamplitude isnormalizedsuchthat represents
the optical field strength within the fiber. is the group delay,
is the first order group velocity dispersion (GVD), and is
the second-order GVD. represents the absorption coefficient
of optical power in the fiber and corresponds to 0.25 dB/km,
is the signal frequency, and is the
nonlinearity coefficient where m /W and
m is the effective area of the fiber. fs
has its origin in the delayed Raman response and represents the
first-orderRamangaineffects.(Notethat,infact,neitherRaman
scattering, self-steepening, nor third-order dispersion plays a
significantroleintheevolutionofpulsesoforderthechiplength
over the 6-km propagation lengths considered herein.)
We solved (1) using the symmetrized split-step Fourier
method [20]. We modeled a NOLM constructed from a 70:30
coupler and a length of dispersion shifted fiber (DSF). DSF
was chosen in preference to standard single-mode fiber (SMF)
in order to reduce the power required to generate the necessary
SPM–soliton effects due to both its higher nonlinearity and
smaller dispersion relative to SMF. The values of the dispersion
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Fig. 4. (a) FWHM of the central autocorrelation feature as a function of
input power. (b) Corresponding value of the signal contrast defined as the ratio
between the peak power of the output pulse to that of the first pedestal lobe.
(c) Contrast ratio in terms of the measured second harmonic generation (SHG)
autocorrelation of the decoded pulse form.
ticular M sequence and the quality of these seven-chip bipolar
gratings are so good that error-free penalty-free operation can
readily be achieved with matched filtering alone. The benefits
of the NOLM as a pulse-cleaning element only really become
Fig. 5. The predicted and measured reflectivity of the NOLM as a function of
the input peak power.
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Fig. 6. Experimental and theoretical SHG autocorrelation functions at a
peak power of 1.2 W both (a) before and (b) after the NOLM. Solid lines:
experimental measurements; dashed lines: theoretical calculations.
evident from a system perspective as either longer codewords
are used or when there are multiple users of the system. The use
of longer codewords dictates the use of longer coding–decoding
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Fig. 7. (a) Experimental setup for the 63-chip 160-Gchip/s system experiments. (b) Two 63-chip bipolar Gold codes and the corresponding spectral profiles of
the encoder SSFBGs that were fabricated.
in Fig. 11. These measurements showed that high-quality
error-free performance could be obtained at both data rates,
albeit with a power penalty relative to back-to-back measure-
ments. At a data rate of 1.25 Gb/s, this power penalty was
1.5 dB. The power penalty increased to 4.5 dB at 2.5 Gb/s,
due to the intrachannel interference noise arising from decode
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